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Recording of inventory and constant monitoring have a huge impact on the cost level of enterprises operating in 
the metallurgical sector. The article presents methods to optimise the inventory management in terms of a size of 
orders. This applies to the assumed cost of storage, procurement, expenditure in time unit and unit prices calculated 
for a range of castings. As an optimisation tool, functions and modules supplied with the MS Excel spreadsheet have 
been used. 
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Optimatizacija upravljanja zalihama u ljevaonicama u pogledu ekonomičnog naručivanja količina. Snimanje 
zaliha i stalno praćenje ulaznih materijala imaju ogroman utjecaj na razinu cijene kod poduzeća koja posluju u 
metalurškom sektoru. U članku su prikazane metode za optimizaciju upravljanja zalihama u smislu veličine narudžbe. 
To podrazumijeva i procjenu troška skladištenja, nabave, potrošnju u jedinici vremena i jedinične cijene izračunate 
za različite odljevke. Kao alat za optimizaciju korištene su proračunske tablice MS Excel sa funkcijama za različite 
module.

Ključne riječi: računalno potpomognuta proizvodnja u ljevaonicama, logistika, količina naručivanja

INTRODUCTION

The main objective of logistics in metal lurgical 
plants is skilful warehouse manage ment, remembering 
that the well-run ware house and effi cient stock control 
enable smooth running of production and trouble-free 
circulation of goods. In [1,2] it was noted that proper 
operation of the warehouse has a signifi cant effect on 
costs generated by the company. The correct interpreta-
tion of the warehouse data is one of the key factors that 
decide about the fi nancial results of the company. Inac-
curate analysis of total inven tory can lead us to a false 
conclusion that we have high inventory levels, charac-
terised by small deviations, while in reality more de-
tailed analysis carried out for individual items will un-
mistakably show low levels with large deviations, or 
even the zero status of goods.

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM

Using a spreadsheet, one can effectively monitors 
the inventory, also in the case when different raw mate-
rials (products) are stored in the warehouse. This is pos-
sible by keeping a database in the spreadsheet and up-
dating it at the end of settlement day by introduc ing the 
current values of both revenues and expenditures. In 
this simple way, at any time, we can have ready detailed 
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information about the specifi c inventory items and the 
system of logistics. The basic rule for running any ware-
house: fi rst, determine the current status of each article 
separately, and second, introduce changes, if any. To get 
the fi nal status add the value of the income to the initial 
status, or – in the case of expenditure - subtract its value 
from the status. Any change in the status of raw materi-
als in the warehouse should be dated, and then the fi nal 
status at the end of the selected reporting period (one 
day) will make the initial status at the beginning of the 
next reporting period (day) [3,4].

METHOD OF RESEARCH 

The fi rst step is to create a spreadsheet to control the 
raw material stock necessary to produce castings, where 
the raw material is designated by an identifi er K3-456-Z 
and the spreadsheet is called STATUS_K3-456-Z. The 
fi rst line of this spreadsheet should be completed by in-
serting appropriate data in the fi elds named: IDENTIFI-
ER, DATE, STATUS, INCOME, EXPENDITURE AND 
REMINDER. Then, in block of cells H2: J6 of the sheet, 
for the raw material K3-456-Z enter the following data: 
PRICE/ PIECE; e.g. 8 PLN, DELIVERY DATE, e.g. 3 
days, DELIVERY READI NESS, which is the probability 
of delivery es timated from orders placed during previous 
periods of cooperation with the supplier, and which can 
amount to e.g. 95 %, STORAGE COSTS, which include, 
among others, the rent paid, preparation of storage sites 
and other means of storage, etc., and which can amount 
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to e.g. 18 %, ORDER OR CONTRACT COSTS, which 
are related with the contract itself (e.g. telephone charges, 
delivery costs, etc.) and can amount to e.g. 45 PLN. First, 
it is necessary to specify the values   that will be optimised 
at the subsequent stages of the study, i.e. MINIMUM RE-
SERVE of raw material K3-456-Z in stock, e.g. 1 000 
pieces, ORDER QUANTITY, e.g. 3 000 pieces. Enter in 
the next line the data linked with the relevant fi elds: 
IDENTIFIER of raw material, STARTING DATE of reg-
istration of the raw material income and expenditure (e.g. 
the date 2008-03-01), marking fi rst the column of cells B 
and formatting it with category DATE to yy-mm -dd. To 
cell C2, which defi nes the stock available in warehouse 
– introduce a formula compatible with equation (1), 
which means that when the INITIAL STATUS of raw 
material K3-456-Z is 2 500 pieces, this formula should 
run as follows: = 2 500+D2-E2, and to cell E2 – insert the 
value of the fi rst expenditure in pieces (e.g. 50). Then to 
cell F2 enter the formula=IF(C2<$I$8;”PLEASEORDE
R!”;”), so as to get under the heading REMINDER the 
message PLEASE ORDER! displayed. Using function = 
IF (...) this will happen when the current inventory status 
in the current record (the value in cell C2) is lower than 
that defi ned in cell I8. At the next stage, copy to cell A3 
the contents of cell A2 (IDENTIFIER of raw material) 
and to cell B3 enter another date. In cell C3 enter for-
mula computing the stock currently available in the ware-
house: INITIAL STATUS + INCOME - EXPENDITURE 
= (C2+D3-E3), and in cell E3 enter current Expendi ture, 
e.g. 60 pieces. Copy also the formula in cell F2 to cell F3. 
In this way, a database on the warehouse management of 
raw material K3-456-Z has been made. It has two data 
records (the second and the third row of spreadsheet 
STATUS_K3-456-Z). To enter other data records on the 
storage manage ment of raw material K3-456-Z, a tool 
very useful in the creation of databases, called FORM, 
can be applied. To do this, select and mark block of cell-
sA1: F3 and choose command FORM in the DATA menu. 
To deter mine the anticipated ANNUAL EXPENDITURE 
of raw material K3-456-Z, in the next step create a 
spreadsheet called RR_K3-456-Z, where in cells B1 and 
B2 enter the lowest (FIRST DAY) and highest (LAST 
DAY) date using data collected in the spreadsheet STA-
TUS _K3-456-Z. The starting date of reporting period 
can be calculated either by simple procedure of copying 
the date of the fi rst operation (i.e. the date shown in cell 
B2 of the spreadsheet STATUS_K3-456-Z) or by a more 
versatile procedure which consists in determining from 
formula =MIN (‘STATUS _K3-456-Z’!B:B) the mini-
mum date in column B. The date of the last entry of the 
stored item can be obtained using function = MAX(...). 
Of course, before copying format these CELLS with cat-
egory DATE. Then, in cell B3, by simple subtracting cal-
culate the DIFFERENCE IN DAYS, i.e. the difference 
between the fi rst and last entry (Figure 1).

To this difference (amounting to 106 days) add one 
(i.e. one day), because in real ity the number of the report-
ing days was 107. TOTAL EXPENDITURE of raw ma-

terial K3-456-Z within the adopted reporting period is 
ob tained by summing up all the values of the expendi-
tures contained in the spreadsheet STATUS_ K3-456-Z. 
ESTIMATED ANNUAL EX PEN DI TURE is calculated 
dividing the number of days in a given year (366) by the 
number of reporting days and multiplying the result by 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE. The obtained value should be 
rounded to the nearest integer, us ing e.g. function = 
ROUND (...).The next step in volves the determination of 
daily expendi ture of raw material K3-456-Z. For this pur-
pose, in a new spreadsheet called RD_K3-456-Z for mat 
column A with category Date, and then, after giving ap-
propriate names to the data columns, copy to columns A 
and B the values of dates and expenditures, respec tively, 
from the spreadsheet STATUS_K3-456-Z (Figure 2).

To calculate total expenditure in a work day of the 
warehouse, i.e. the so-called cu mulative daily expendi-
ture, enter to cell C2 the formula = B2, which copies the 
value of the fi rst expenditure on the fi rst workday of the 
warehouse, while to cell C3 enter the formula = IF 
(A3=A2C2+B3, B3), which, depend ing on the change 
of the date (by comparing the contents of cell A3 with 
cell A2), either calculates the total value of ex penditures 
(by summing up the contents of cells B3 and C2) or 
copies the value of ex penditure from column B (i.e. the 
contents of cell B3). In column D selected data from 
column C are obtained, and (strictly speaking) the cu-
mulative daily ex penditure falling to each day of the 
ware house operation (CUMULATIVE DAILY EXPEN-
DI TURE), calculated by entering in cell D2 the formula 
= IF(A2=A3;”;C2) which, depend ing on the change of 
the subsequent reporting date (comparing the contents 
of cells A2 and A3), will either return an empty string (if 
the date has not been changed, that is, A2=A3) or the 
contents of cell C2 (cumulative expen diture - if the date 
has been changed). Copy this FORMULA to cell D3, 
and then copy block of cells C3:D3 to other cells in col-
umns C and D (i.e. to block of cells D4:C195). At the 
next stage determine the structure of CUMU LATIVE 

Figure 1 Fragment of spreadsheet RR_K3-456-Z

Figure 2  Cumulative daily expenditure calculated in 
spreadsheet RD_K3-456-Z
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DAILY EXPENDITURES, i.e. process those expendi-
tures to the form of an interval stem plot. To this end, 
divide CUMULATIVE DAILY EXPENDITURES con-
tained in block of cells D2: D195 into classes (intervals) 
and determine for the examined EXPENDITURE the 
frequency of occurrence: ABSOLUTE, RELATIVE 
AND CUMU LATIVE, i.e. calculate the number of cas-
es cor responding to a defi ned class of the CUMULA-
TIVE DAILY EXPENDITURE. It has been assumed 
that the stem plot will consist of 40 classes (intervals). 
To create a series of this type, in column G, from cell 
G3 to cell G42, create a sequence of values from 2,5 % 
to 100 % at a step of every 2,5 % (as 100 % divided by 
40 equals 2,5 %). To fi ll block of cells G3:G42 with val-
ues from 2,5 % to 100 %, enter to cell G2 the value of 
2,5 %, and to cell G3 the value of 5 %, then select block 
of cells G2:G3, set the mouse cursor in the left bottom 
corner of the selected area, where the cursor should take 
the shape of a cross, and drag next this item (holding the 
left mouse button pressed down) to cell G42, in which 
the value obtained should be 100 %. Put the value 0 in 
cell H3 (which makes the lower limit of the fi rst inter-
val). In cell I3, to determine the upper limit of the fi rst 
interval, use formula: = ROUND (F3*MAX($D$2:
$D$165);0), since it is the rounded 2.5% value of the 
maximum daily expenditure. Copy this formula to cell 
I4, and to cell H4 copy the value of the upper limit of 
the fi rst interval using formula = I3, where the said up-
per limit of the fi rst interval will also make the lower 
limit of the second interval. Copy next the contents of 
the block of cells H4:I4 to block of cells H5:I42. To 
determine absolute frequency of occurrence of the cu-
mulative daily expenditure in a given class, having se-
lected block of cells I3:I42, enter to cell I3 the table 
function =FREQUENCY(D:D;I3:I42), which shows 
the frequency distribution in a vertical array. As a fi rst 
argument in this function (TABLE DATA) give address 
of the block that contains the data for which we want to 
calculate the frequency (this is column D), while the 
second argument (TABLE-INTERVALS) should give 
address of the intervals in which will be grouped the 
values from the fi rst array (TABLE_DATA). Upon en-
tering this function with arguments, place cursor in the 
fi eld of the formula pressing simultaneously the key 
combination [Shift] [Ctrl] and [ENTER]. Observe that 
table function = FREQUENCY(...) has been com pleted 
with braces. The relative (percent) frequency of occur-
rence of daily expendi tures in the fi rst class (cell J3) can 
be calculated dividing the absolute frequency (in cell 
I3) by the total number of all daily expenditures (i.e. 
107), inserting in cell K3 the formula =I3/SUM 
($I$3:$I$42), which should be next copied to block of 
cells J4: J42. To calculate the relative cumulative fre-
quency of the daily expenditure, copy to the fi rst cell in 
block of cells K3:K42 the contents of cell J3, inserting 
in this cell the formula = K3 and in cell L4 the formula 
= K3+J4, which is next copied to block of cells L5:L42. 
Then, format block of cells K3:L42 with CATEGORY-

PERCENT to zero decimal places. To end the opera-
tions related with the cumulative daily expenditure, cal-
culate basic characteristics of the descriptive statistics 
for this parameter (Figure 3).

In the next step, a new spreadsheet called STATUS_
MIN_K3-456-Z estimates the minimum order quantity 
for the stated number of days until the delivery comple-
tion and for the required delivery readiness. To this end, 
to cell B2 copy (by pointing) the contents of cell I3 from 
the spreadsheet STATUS_K3-456-Z, while to cell G1 
copy the value of DELIVERY READINESS from cell 
I4 in the spreadsheet STATUS__K3-456-Z, and to cell 
A3 copy from the spreadsheet R_D_K3-456-Z (from 
cell K3) the relative cumulative frequency for the fi rst 
class of the daily expenditure. In cell B3 calculate the 
relative cumulative frequency for the specifi ed delivery 
date according to formula: = 1-(1-A3)^$B$2, calculated 
from formula: 100 % - (100 % - Cumulative _ frequen-
cy _ given%) DATE_DELIVERY. To esti mate the min-
imum status in cell G2 use function = VLOOKUP
((1G1)+B3,B3:D42,3)*B2+(B2/2)*’RD_K3-456-
Z’!N1, which checks if the extreme left column in TA-
BLE (the second argument B3:D42) contains certain 
value called REFERENCE (the fi rst argu ment, i.e. cell 
1-G1, i.e. 5 %), and returns the value in the indicated 
cell of the third column of the TABLE block (because 
the third argument of this function bears number 3). 
This value (which is 26 in cell D4) is multiplied by the 
number of days till the delivery date (i.e. the contents of 
cell B2), and to thus obtained value is added a half of 
the average expenditure multiplied by the number of 
days till the delivery date. Transfer the estimated value 
of the minimum status to cell I8 in spreadsheet STA-
TUS_K3-456-Z (Figure 4). 

Figure 3  Calculation of selected character istics for cumula tive 
daily expenditures 

Figure 4  Estimated value of the minimum status moved to 
spreadsheet STATUS_K3-456-Z’
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The last stage in the inventory management optimis-
ing is calculating OPTIMUM BATCH SIZE OF OR-
DERED GOODS. To this end, copy to the newly created 
spreadsheet W_Z_K3-456-Z from spreadsheet STA-
TUS_K3-456-Z the following data: PRICE/PCS., STO-
RAGE COSTS, ORDER COSTS and from spreadsheet 
RR_K3-456-Z-ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. Calcula-
tion of the economic batch size of the raw material (pro-
duct) Q (i.e. the economic order quantity) is done with 
the formula [5]: 

 

To calculate this quantity use formula ROUND 
(SQRT ((2*B4*B3)/(B1*B2)) ;0), which makes the ob-
tained value rounded to an integer. In cell F2, this 
amount can be rounded to the number of tens. So the 
optimum order quantity (in terms of cost minimising) 
will be 2 000 pieces. Copy this value to cell I9 in spread-
sheet STATUS_K3 I9-456-Z. To optimise the ware-
house operat ing costs there is no need to order 3 000 
pieces, but only 2 000 pieces of the raw material K3-
456-Z. To collect data for a graphic representation of 
the cost develop ment, insert in block of cells A8:G8 ap-
propriate row headers and defi ne in the fi rst column in 
cells A9:A27 examples of the coeffi cient values (e.g. 
from 0,2 at every 0,1 up to 20), for which the cost com-
ponents have been calculated together with over heads. 
To calculate ORDER QUANTITY (in cell B9) for given 
multiplier (equal to 0,2), multiply it by, rounded to the 
nearest hundred, ROUNDED ORDER QUANTITY, i.
e. by = A9*$F$2. The NUMBER OF NECESSARY 
SUPPLIES is calculated in cell C9 by rounding the quo-
tient of ANNUAL EXPENDITURE / ORDER QUAN-
TITY, i.e. = ROUND ($B$4/B9;0). The value of OR-
DER COSTS was obtained multiply ing the previously 
calculated NUMBER OF ORDERS by COST OF IN-
DIVIDUAL ORDER, i.e. = C9*$B$3, while AVER-
AGE WAREHOUSE INVENTORY was calculated di-
viding BATCH SIZE by two, i.e. = B9/2. Overall 
STORAGE COSTS were obtained in cell F9 multiply-
ing AVERAGE WAREHOUSE INVENTORY by 
PRICE/PIECE and STORAGE COSTS indicated as an 
interest, i.e. = E9* $B$1* $B$2/OVERALL STORAGE 
COSTS were obtained in cell G9 summing up ORDER 
COSTS and STORAGE COSTS, i.e. = D9+F9. The for-
mulae from block of cells B9:G9 were copied to block 
of cells B10:G29 thus obtaining data to a chart COST 
STRUCTURE, from which the value of an optimum or-
dered batch size was read out. Thus obtained data are 

useful in plotting a chart of the cost structure, which ac-
counts for OVERHEAD COSTS series (G9:G29), 
STORAGE COSTS series (G9:G29) and ORDER 
COSTS series (D9:D29). This chart was plotted in a 
new spreadsheet called STRUCTURE_COST. The in-
tersection of lines STORAGE COSTS and ORDER 
COSTS gives on the x-axis (which is the ORDERED 
PRODUCT (RAW MATERIAL) BATCH SIZE)) the 
optimum ordered batch size. For this point, the line of 
OVERHEAD COSTS gets closest to the abscissa. 

CONCLUSIONS

In calculating the optimum status of order, it is nec-
essary to consider not only the average value of expen-
ditures from the warehouse during the reporting period, 
but also their distribution and structure. In this discus-
sion should also take into account the assumption (in 
most cases true) that the values collected during the re-
porting period will be valid in the future forecast, too. 
This assumptions is the basis for forecasting in general 
[5,6]. Based on the three and a half month (from March 
31 to June 15) observations of the warehouse operation, 
that the minimum stock to guarantee the lowest ware-
house operating costs of approximately 2740 PLN (in-
cluding also other parameters, i.e. PRICE/PIECE, DE-
LIVERY DATE, DELIVERY READINESS, STOR-
AGE COSTS, ORDER COSTS) should be kept at a 
level of about 318 pieces of the raw material K3-456-Z, 
while the minimum batch size of this raw material de-
livered to the warehouse should be kept at a level of 
about 2 000 units.
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